Globally Minded: Building Global Programming
to Fit Your School Community
10:00-10:50

Why Global Programming?
Whether we are preparing engineers, bio-chemist, sculptors,
marketing directors, teachers, entrepreneurs, politicians,
accountants, or lawyers, we must acknowledge that they
have fewer and fewer opportunities to work in cultural
isolation. Our schools must emmulate this reality in our
curricular and extracurricular offerings.
“Global Education develops the knowledge, skills, and
empathic orientation required to understand multiple
perspectives and to thrive in increasingly interconnected
world systems. A global citizen acts to promote the common
good locally, nationally, and internationally.” -GEBG

Who am I? What did the program look like
5 years ago?
1. Middle School French and Spanish
Teacher (5 sections)
2. Global Studies Coordinator
3. Game Maker for MS Games
1.
2.
3.
4.

1 travel program (6-12 students)
Global Studies Concentration
Clubs with International Focus
Programming effecting a few
students

On the Docket Today

Agenda
• MS ideas
• US Ideas
• Success and Failures
• Approaches to rallying support from
administration and colleagues
• All school ideas
• Resources

Middle School
Programming at Tampa Prep
Level 1
-International Themed Clubs
-Middle School Reading with an
International theme
-International Fund Raising/Investing
Efforts
-Films
Level 2
-Cross Curricular Projects
-Guest Speakers
-Global Events (MS Games)

Level 3
-Exchange Programs
-Travel for Middle School

Middle School
Programming Ideas

CLUBS
What club offerings do you
have?
What are those clubs
doing?

TRAVEL
Why travel internationally
with MS students? How?
Can MS travel build US
travel?
Can you do Virtual Travel?

EXCHANGES
Looking beyond
International admissions!
What short term exchanges
can you manage?
What programs work with
Middle School?
Virtual Partnerships?

CURRICULUM
You are already doing work
which is globally focused.
How can you fine tune it?
How can cross-curricular
work compliment and
enhance?

Problems I have encountered in MS
The international travel component is non existent and
impacts a 0 % of MS students

There is no coordinated effort to assure interdisciplinary
approaches are taken in a continuum from 6-12

The exchange program is not defined nor is it leveraged
as an asset to the middle school community. The
infrastructure to create optimal international student
experience doesn’t exist.

Student opportunities for leadership in this area are
minimal

Programming for MS student, exchange programs, study
abroad programs, travel programs.

Time, scheduling restraints, and money!

No coordinated effort to unify the related components.

Academic Concentration doesn’t have a real root in the
middle school

Upper School
Programming at
Prep
This is usually where the bulk of Global Programming happens

Unique Travel
Opportunities

Global Studies
Program

Clubs- Language
Clubs, MUN,
Culture Shock,

Curriculum
Componentsprojects, research,
etc.

Healthy Modern
Language Program

Exchange/Study
Abroad Programs.

Upper School
Programming Ideas

CONCENTRATION

Do you have a global
scholar/concentration
program?
How can it be more
successful?
What are the pitfalls?

LEADERSHIP

CROSS-CURRICULAR

How are your travel
programs reaching beyond
tourism?
Can travel foster healthy
leadership skills in
students?

What is already happening
in your curriculum?
How can that be enhanced
or changed completely?

CLUBS

Do clubs offer students
international outlets?

Problems I encountered in US
The international travel component was very small and
impacted a small group.

What students say they want is different from what they
become involved in.

What parents want for their students is different from
what students want.

Student opportunities for leadership in this area are
minimal

Concerted efforts to present travel opportunities in inconsistent.

Time and money!

Outside travel opportunities are eclipsing school
sponsored opportunities

Students in Global Studies Concentration are not
supported enough

WHAT NEW DIRECTIONS
DO YOU WANT TO TAKE?
PROJECT BASED
CURRICULUM

TEACHER TRAVEL

STUDY/ TRAVEL
INTENSIVES

YOUR SCHOOL
ABROAD

WE CAN ESTABLISH

RESEARCH

6-8 WEEK COURSES

6-12 GRADE CROSS-

EXCHANGES

2 WEEKS OF
INTENSIVE ON
CAMPUS STUDY

CURRICULAR

INSPIRATION

PROJECT BASED

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION

CURRICULUM

FOLLOWED BY
TRAVEL

LANGUAGE LEARNING
CULTURE
PROBLEM SOLVING

SCHEDULED AROUND
BREAKS

MATH AND SCIENCE VIA
HAIKU

Resources For
Your Program

CLUBS

MUN
Oxfam
Heifer
Kiva

TRAVEL

Travel Vendors, who will
work w/ families
Travel Vendors who will
adapt to your school’s
needs

EXCHANGES

Jump the World: Guatemala
Ameson SAYA Chinese
Exchange
Global Partner Schools

CURRICULUM

Proctor Academy
Lakeside School
Global Online Academy
Avenues World School NY

SHORT TERM ACTION PLAN

What can I do now?

-Establish a group of colleagues, faculty and administration, who value global
education
-Take stock of what you already have working at school and think how you
can enhance it
-Join GEBG, read through the resources they have, attend the conference
-Make sure that your school’s webpage reflects your global programming
-Harness the power of students- Blogs, Events, Clubs, etc.
-Refocus and repurpose something that you already have at school and make
it globally focused.
-Put your wildest global dreams for your school on paper? Brainstorm with
your global support team

The Alliance for Global Leadership at Tampa Prep

LONG TERM ACTION PLAN

LOOKING FORWARD
These items could happen over the course of the next three years
-Cultivate some support from board members
-Seek partnerships with other organizations
-Consider one large undertaking that you are passionate about and make a
road map. Is it travel, exchanges, on-campus programs?
-Get out! (IREX’s TGC, Fund for Teachers, Grosvenor Teacher Fellows
Program from NG, Fulbright Summer Fellows, Teachertraveling.com)
-Consider 1 item from your wildest dream list, does it fit with your school’s
mission and strategic plan? Ask who could help you bring it to fruition, and
plan out how to do it.

What Next?

Take-aways? Questions?
lpereira@tampaprep.org

@lbpereira

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND YOUR TIME

